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f THE YEAR'S GREATEST OF ALL BARGAIN SALES
MORSE DECLARES

250 One-Pie- ce Dresses Five Hundred Coats
Banker Pleads for Before : at- - Newest Fall Styles, $20.00 Only One of a kind, Reg.

Men Sober Enough to t Values, Clearance Price, $15-$2- 0, Clearance Price,
Weigh Evidence. $7.95

ft Corner Fifth and Alder Sts.
COMPLAINS OF SENTENCE NOW FOR THE
?Co Business Man Would Holy Vpon
' Result of Conference Conducted '

. as Were Juror's Delibera-
tions, IT Avers.

NE7W YORK. Dec. 9. if the Govern-
ment has a good case it can prove itagain, but if I am denied a new trial
there Is no romedy for me against thewrongs and misconduct of which I think
the eoeclal officers and Jury were guilty."

This Is what Charles W. Morse, con-
victed banker, who faces a ar term
in the Federal prison at 'Atlanta, saidtonight. A motion for a new trial has
been set to be heard tomorrow in. the
United .States Circuit Court which con-
victed blm, but the argument may be
postnoned.. .

Victim Icmandcd, He Says.
'"VEhat the end will be I am not able

' to foretell." Morse .continued, "whether
servitude under a sentence which is
rarely imposed, even upon a murderer or
a new trial with a chance to Eoibmlt my
case to another jury after the passions
of panic have cooled and the cry for a
victim has ceased. If it be servitude in a
distant state and climate, away from my
family and friends I shall meet it with
firm consciousness that I have not vio-
lated the law or done wrong to a single

'Individual. , , -

"Tou ask me to what ' misconduct of
th Jury do I refer. ' I refer to the fact
that a majority of them, instead of

. keeping their heads clear and their blood
cool, drank enough and often enough to
prevent them from receiving or under-
standing and calmly weighing the com-
plicated facts of my case." ,

Another Chance Asked.
Morse went into theeharges against theJury and special Government agents in

detail charges heretofore made by his
counsel and concluded as follows:

"I leave to any fair-mind- ed citizen
if the verdict against me should stand
or whether I should not have another
chance before another Jury surrounded
by different influences. Not a business
man in New York would rely on the re-
sult of any business conference in which
the members conducted themselves as this
Jury did.

"Nor would any judge in the United
States knowingly permit paid agents' of
the prosecution to take charge of the Jury
and .conduct themselves as these men did.
I shall await the result and abide by It."

ARMY MAY HANDLE FREIGHT

Switchmen's Strike Interferes With
Government's Movements.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Washr
mgton, Dec 9. The War Department la
debating whether or not to emulate the
example of President Cleveland during
the Chicago strike and employ troops
to finish loading the cargo on the trans-
port Dix, which was scheduled to sail for
Manila last Tuesday with a cargo of
forage and horses.

When the strike came the ship was
only half loaded and the balance of" the
cargo is still in cars in the freight yards.

Some officials are urging that troops be
employed not only to switch cars to con-
venient point?, but also to transfer
freight from cars to the transport. No
decision has been reported.

BAIXIXGEU ISSUES ORDER

Secretary of Interior Sends Out
. Notice on Umatilla Project.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Dec. . On account of the failure
of owners of considerable area of patent-
ed lands in the First and Second Units
of the Umatilla irrigation project to make
water-rig- ht applications under the terms
of existing public notices and in order
that prompt action may be taken to se-
cure the return to the reclamation fund
of the cost of works, the Secretary of the
Interior has issued the following instruc-
tions to the Reclamation Service:

On January 15, 1910, all patened land
within the firwt and second units of the Uma-
tilla project for which water right applica- -'

lion has not been made in the local land
office in accordance with puhllc notices
then In force .hall be excluded from theproject and appropriate steps shall bepromptly taken to add to the project otherlands equivalent In an irrigable area. Ap-
propriate notices at that time will also be
glviM by the department to the WaterUsers Association regarding the exclusion ofsuch lands so that water right subscrip-
tions therefor may be canceled.

AIIj SNAKE RIVER POWER HELD

Secretary Ballinger Places 250 Miles
in Withdrawals.

OREOONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Dec. 9. The power site withdraw-
als made Monday by Secretary Ballinger
in Oregon, Washington and Idaho Include
all known unappropriated sites along the
eastern border of Baker and Union Coun-
ties, in Oregon, and. all sites between the
mouth of the Powder River and theSnake' River at Lewiston.

In addition, the Secretary withdrew all
known sites not filed upon along the
Snake River in Southern Idaho, between
Twin Falls and Bruneau, a distance ofabout 90 miles. These withdrawals are
made on both sides of the river for a
total distance of approximately 2E0 miles.

. Portland Man Gets Appointment.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Dec 9. R. H. Robinson, of Port-
land, has been appointed laboratory
helper in the Government pure food la-
boratory at San Francisco.

Chalcraft In Washington.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Dec 9. Superintendent E. L.
Chalcraft, of Chemawa Indian School atSalem, is in Washington attending the
Federal conference of Indian School

JOB LOST THROUGH TALK

Seattle . Postofflce Employe Dis-

pleases. Department.

SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 9. Charged
with insubordination, agitation, disorgan-
ization and disrespect to superiors, H
M. Wells has been dismissed as a mail-in- s;

cleric in the local postofflce by an
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order from Washington, D. C. The al-
leged violations of the regulations of tha
Postoffice Department were committed
through the publication in the Bundy
Recorder, the monthly publication of the
Postoffice Clerks' Union, of which Wells
is editor, of several articles written by
him in criticism of postal rules.

These articles, it is charged, tended to
incite disrespect for the postal officials
and discontent among employes. The or-
der of Roosevelt which pro-
hibits postal clerks from becoming con-
spicuous by the expression, of their po-
litical and religious dpinions was also
criticised by Wells. .

LOVE FEAST IS CALLED

Methodists End Two-Da- y Session and
Conference at Vancouver.

VANCOUVER, Wash.; Dec 9. (Spe-
cial.) One of the last actions of . the
Ministerial Association of the Vancou-
ver district of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, which closed a two days' ses-
sion here at noon today, was to arrange
for all the churches in the district to
hold an ed Methodist love
feast on the first Sunday in the new
year. That the church, was In danger
of neglecting the love feast was
strongly Intimated by District Superin-
tendent S. S. Sulliger.

"Industrialism" was the subject dis-
cussed at this morning's session. . Dr.
Sulliger stated, in opening the discus-
sion, that "the problem of industrialism
of today is essentially a problem of
selfishness. The laborers are striving
to get all they can and the capitalists
are striving to get their work done as
cheaply as possible. The church has
both sides among Its members; there-
fore the solution of the industrial prob-
lem lies with the church.

STOCK LAW IS APPROVED

Washington Court Says Corporations
May Exchange Securities.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Dec. 9. (Special.)
By decision of the State Supreme Court
today, F. G. Mackintosh and wife failed
in their attempt to prevent condemnation
of right of way across their lands in Pa-
cific County, sought by the Pacific &
Eastern Railroad Company, which ispurposing to build a line from South Bendto Ohehalis. The condemnation was at-
tacked on the grounds that the company
had built but a few miles of road inmany years, that its capital stock owner-
ship did not appear, and that other cor-
porations held stock in this company.

Incident to the case, the constitutional-
ity of the law of 1905, allowing one cor-
poration to hold stock in another, was at-
tacked. The Supreme Court says this law
is constitutional, and decides against the
property-owner- s also on every other

SANDY IN STATE LEAGUE

Commercial Club Joins Develop-
ment Association.

SANDY, Or.. Dec. 9. (Special.) At a
meeting of the Sandy Commercial Club,
held last night in Junker's Hall, on in-
vitation of Tom Richardson, of the Port-
land Commercial Club, it was decided to
join the State Development League. Thesecretary was instructed to make thenecessary arrangements for membership.

The committee, appointed October 30, toprepare a and by-la- re-
ported. The report was adopted, regu-
larly organizing the club. Officers of theclub are: President. F. E. - McGuggin;

Dr., R. N. Davis; secre-tary. R. E. Esson; treasurer, George
Bornstedt.

PHOTOGRAPH BRIDES COME

Kga Maru Brings Ten Wives for
Seattle Japanese.

VICTORIA. B. C. Dec. 9. Japanese
oranges formed the biggest shipment in
the 2559 tons of general cargo brought by
the steamer Kaga Maru, of the Nippon
Yusen Kalsha, which reached port today
from Yokohama, after a rough trip
across the Pacific, heavy gales having
baffled the steamer for five days after
she left Japan and for three days before
arrival.

She brought only 42 passengers; one only
in the saloon. There were 10 Japanese
women, mostly brides of photograph mar-
riages for Seattle.

Today is positively the last day for dis-
count on West Side gas bills. Read "Gas
Tips." '
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Portland's Greatest Cloak and House. Absolutely Reserve. Marvelous

Values Every Garment Placed on Sale 1909 Model

Fancy and Plain Tailored Suits
Yoti will not find one old suit our stock.

Regular $20.00 Suits Clearance Sale Price. . $ 9.95
Regular $30.00 Suits Clearance Sale Price $14.95
Regular $40.00 Suits Clearance Sale Price $19.85
Regular $50.00 Suits Clearance Sale Price $24.75
Coats Semi and Tight-Fittin- g Effects
Coats in semi and tight-fittin- g effects, in black and navy
broadcloth; coats in the moyenage effects, iri plain and fancy
mixtures; English Covert Coats, every 'one a perfect-fittin- g

garment.
Regular $12.50 Clearance Sale Price. $ 9.35
Regular $15.00 Clearance Sale Price...... $11.25
Regular $20.00 Clearance Sale Price $14.95

Furs Now at Clearance Prices
For most thrifty buyers. We are headquarters for high-gra-de

furs at popular prices, so if you intend to buy, take
advantage of this opportunity of procuring the best furs of
the latest styles at these great clearance prices :

Regular $ 3.00 Clearance
Regular $ 5.00 Clearance
Regular $ 7.50 Clearance
Regular $10.00 Clearance
Regular $15.00 Clearance
Regular $20.00 Clearance
Regular $30.00 Clearance
Regular $40.00 Clearance
Regular $50.00 Clearance
Regular
Regular $75.00 Clearance Price
Regular $100.00 Price...'

INJURED NEGLECTED

UEFT liTTIXG WITH CORPSE IN
. STATION OVER AN HQUR.

Vancouver Authorities Fail to Act
and Austrian Miner Has Most

Brutal Treatment.

Wash., Dec. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Because nobody seemed to have
any authority to act, an unconscious man,
badly injured, lay beside a corpse in the
Northern Pacific Railroad Station here
this afternoon for an hour and a half
before an ambulance was summoned and
he was moved to a hospital, where med-
ical aid could be given him. Eventually
the Chief of Police and Dr. Guerrin took
it upon themselves to call an ambulance
and have the man taken where he could
be cared for; and at a late hour tonight
it was said that, though the man is still

he would in all probability
recover.

The injured man and the dead man were
found lying on the Northern Pacific
tracks. Just outside the city, this after-
noon by Section Boss Zacharias, about 3
o'clock, and were brought to the city on
train 307, which reached here about halfpast 4. It was 6 o'clock before the man
was removed to the hospital, in spite of
the fact that be had a bad gash in his
skull, and was severely bruised about
the body. The dead man, found with him,
was so badly bruised about the face that
his features were It is
thought the men fell from a freight, on
which they were beating their way.

From papers found In the pocket of the
Injured man it is believed he is Tador
Zanisk, an Austrian coal miner. He hadwage receipts in his pocket bearing thisname. A receipt from a Trinidad, Colo.,
undertaker was also found in his posses-
sion; and a paper stating that he had
worked in coal fields.

In the pockets of the dead man was

IrresIstiHe
At Suit No

in All Departments. Is a

in

in

Sale Price $ 2.25
Sale Price $ 3.75
Sale Price. ..$ 4.60
Sale Price $ 7.45
Sale Price $11.25
Sale Price $14.95
Sale Price $22.50
Sale Price $29.85
Sale Price S37.50

$60.00 Clearance Sale Price .$45.00
Sale $54.75

Clearance Sale $75.00

VANCOT7VER,

unrecognizable.
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Half Off on All Suits, Half
Third Off on All Dresses, Third

Third Off on Capes, Third

Third on All Waists, Third

Fourth Off on All Coats, Fourth

Fourth Off on All Furs, Fourth
Commencing tomorrow and continuing until cleaned up, we
inaugurate our great Annual Clearance Sale. $250,000 worth
of high-grad- e Cloaks, Suits and Dresses, Waists and Furs at
prices that mean very important and large savings to alL
This holds its clearance sale in December,
thereby giving the buying public the of purchas-
ing the best and latest styles at clearance prices before the
choice of colors and styles have been exhausted. You are
now aware that our prices are always 25 to 33 1-- 3 per cent
less than any other house, and we earnestly urge every shrewd
buyer to buy as liberally as requirements demand. Not for
many, many months will so great a stock of fine quality
figure at such low prices as now offered.
Pick up any suit in our store, look at the original selling
ticket, cut the price in half, and you have the clearance sale
price. Cut the price the same as advertised on all Coats.
Capes, Dresses, Waists and Furs.

The Prices Speak See, That We

MAN

unconscious,

found an envelope, bearing: the address
Drago D. Zovonovitch, Butte, Montana.
In this was a man's photograph, on the
back of which was the name Upera M.
Bykeanowtra. The body has been taken
In charge by the Coroner.

FIELD ARTILLERY CHANGES

Three Hundred Men Leave Vancou-
ver and-Ar- e Replaced by 25 8.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Two hundred and fifty-eig- ht men
and 11 officers of the First Battalion,
Batteries A and B, of the Second Field
Artillery, arrived this morning from Fort
D. A. Russell, Wyo. Their special train
was sidetracked from the North Bank
Into the garrison.

These soldiers will take the place here
of 300 enlisted men and 12 officers of Bat-
teries A and B, Fourth Field Artillery,
which latter leave tomorrow for Fort
Russell. The batteries will exchange
animals, except that the officers in each
case will keep their own horses. .

Yacolt Woman Passes.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Julia Lowe, aged 37 years,
wife of O. P. Lowe of' Yacolt, died or
typhoid-pneumon- ia at St. Joseph's Hos-
pital yesterday. She had been in the hos-
pital for six weeks. The body was
shipped to Chehalis for burial. The de-
ceased is survived by her husband, three
sons and three daughters.

New Grange In Klamath. .

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Dec. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The second Grange to be organized
in Klamath County was formed Tuesday
by State Deputy Cyrus H. Walker. Mer-
rill Grange, as the new organization is
called, has several former Willamette
Valley residents in its membership.

Today is positively the last day for dis-
count on West Side gas bills. Read "Gas
Tips." '
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OREGONA STRIKES

RIVER STEAMER
PREVENT HER SINKING.

TO

Lies About Three Miles Above Wes-

ton Landing and Cargo Is
Not Damaged.

DAYTON, Or., Dec. 9. (Special.) Strik-
ing a snag in the Willamette River three
miles above Weston Landing, at 9 o'clock
last night, the steamer Oregona, of the
Oregon City Transportation Company
line, began rapidly to fill, and was
beached on a sand bar to prevent her
sinking. She is in an posi-
tion and communication with her to as-
certain the extent of the damage is Im-
possible.

The Oregona took a cargo of 536 sacks
of wheat from here for the Salem Flour-
ing Mills and carried also much miscel-
laneous freight for Salem and up-riv- er

points. The cargo was but slightly dam-
aged, it is said, and will probably be
transferred to another steamer.

Steps will be taken at once to raise and
repair the Oregona. She was temporarily
in command of Captain Julius Oliver, for
Captain Clyde Raab, who is regularly in
command, was detained . in Portland
through illness in his family. Captain
Oliver is considered an experienced navi-
gator and no blame is attached to him
for the accident.

Snow Blocks Mail Carrier.
WESTON, Or., Dec. 9. A snow and

wind storm here this week assumed the
proportions of a blizzard. Roads were
filled with drifting snow, making travel
difficult. L. B. Davis, mailcarrier on
route No. 1. was blockaded in the
mountains. Snow is nine inches deep
in this vicinity, and two feet or more in
the mountains, 12 miles east of town.

WOMEN'S MISSES'

SUIT AND GLOAK SALE
The kind that gives tone, dignity and durability the kind that gives us
and the wearer distinction. THE BARS ARE DOWN forced down by our
overstock of SUITS AND COATS. Every Suit and Coat in our
store CUT TO THE QUICK

$48.50 SUITS at...... .$32.50
$35.00 SUITS $23.50
$32.50 SUITS $22.00
$25.00 SUITS $16.50

All

Off

establishment
opportunity

prestige

$75.00 COATS at ..$50.00
.$50.00 COATS at. ... . .... $33.50
$37.50 COATS at. ..' $25.00
$18.50 COATS at. ... . .$12.50

If you-wi- ll let us prove that our advertisements are SIMON PURE HONEST
we'll your eyes to a new standard of values in apparel. We DO NOT
MARK OUR GOODS UP UNDER ANY

Cleaver & Havelick Washington

HT1

electrifying

ucftrance
Great Christmas Sale Jewelry, Toilet

Sets, Silverware at Great Reductions
Special lot of Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets in quadruple
plate, best designs, $10.-0-0 values, on sale at, tf " Q
the set
50 Sugar and Cream Sets in quadruple plate, warranted to
wear for 20 years, in 20 different patterns and J Jt fy P"
.designs, $7.50 vals., on sale at, special, the set J)4aa0
Children's quadruple plate Drinking Cups, warranted, in nu-
merous patterns and designs, $1.50 values, special, ( Q
on sale at j j
Solid silver filigree Cologne Bottles, in all colors Q Q
and shapes, values to $1.50, on sale at, special "QC
Baby Sets, consisting of quadruple plate Plate, Cup and
Spoon, handsomely engraved just the thing ( O f rf
for the baby values to $5, special, on sale at
Baby Push Spoon's, quadruple plate, warranted to A fwear, values to $1.25, special, on sale at 7TlJ C

Cups and Brushes in quadruple plate and 20 differ
ent designs, values to $3.00, special, on sale at,
the set $1.95
Great Sale Capes, Lined and Ualined
In the military and golf styles, 54-inc- h lengths, full o'2yards sweep, black, navy and mixtures.
Regular $10.00 Clearance Sale Price $ 6.65Regular $15.00 Clearance Sale Price $ 9.95Regular $20.00 Clearance Sale Price $13.35
2500 pieces new Neckwear, 50c values, special . .
2500 pieces new Neckwear, $1.00 values, special.
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Designed by Rosenwald & Weil, Chicago.

"(Mr CLOTHES
will not fit despondent or shiftless men.
Suits, Raincoats and Overcoats made by Rosenwald &
Weil of Chicago are meant for active, ambitious men
and young men.
Their aggressive slyles match your vigor; broad
shoulders, and full chests indicate strength; pattern
and color of cloth add distinctiveness.
All these excellent features are made permanent be-
cause only the best materials are used and the gar-
ments are expertly tailored.
The prices are within easy reach.

$15.00 to $35.00
Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

Makers Chicago


